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Catholic virgins are single Christian women who stay at home and do not attend church. Some
of tile Protestant female missionaries are single as well. Although both groups of Christian women

share similar religious background, many differences exist in their perspective on chastity, life and
work.

1. Surrmrary

Catholic chastity system began in Roman era and was brought into China again at the end of the
Ming dynasty. Many religious female chastity and took the responsibility of serving the church.
Since European rlun had not entered into China before the Opium War, Catholic virgins were actual-
ly playing the role of nuns. They worked for the church, involved in different types of public wel-
fare, and made important contributions to the promotion and development of the church.

The way of Protestant single female missionaries entering China was very different from that of
the Catholic virgins. Protestants, who separated from the Roman Catholic Church during the refor-

mation in the 16”‘ century religious reform, broke the tradition of celibacy in religious professions
and established a church management system in the secular society that is based on equality and

freedom. Therefore, many missionaries who came to China in the modern times brought along their
families; and such practice set an example for their followers. As the missionary work progressed,

women gradually started participating in the missions; and various female mission agencies started
budding.

American Protestant societies were a vital force in the Chinese missionary work. Based on their
understanding of the Chinese society, the Protestant missionaries found that female missionaries

played an important role in the missionary work. “As early as 1890, women constituted 60 percent
of missionary volunteers and proved to be a particularly persuasive voice in disseminating American

influence in China. "®

® Jane Hunter, The (impel

Hnvm and London, 1934), 3.
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“

Pure Women Awareness" appeared in the United State in the 19th century and included four as-

pects; piety, purity, submissiveness and domesticity. ®Piety is the most important virtue of women

and is considered as the source of vitality. The pure image, submissiveness to the patriarchal lead-

ership and care for domesticity are merely the manifestation of piety virtue. Indoctrinating Chinese

women with “ Pure Women Awareness" through practice among female Christians was unique to the

work of American Episcopal Church female missionaries.

The Baptist church was very active among evangelism of different missionary sects in China .

In 1894 ,
“

Four missionaries came to China. They were Miss Lottie W. Price,Miss Willie H. Kel-

ly,Miss Julia K. Mackenzie and Mr. W. W. Lawton. Miss Lottie W. Price and Miss Willie H.

Kelly worked at the Shanghai Chapel and spread the Gospel to visiting families. They also opened a

girls school in 1897, known as ‘ Lady‘. Due to the dedication and hard work of the founders and

their successors, the school became the Eliza Yates Academy for Girls. " ®The female missionaries

who worked at the girls’ schools played an important role in disseminating western culture and reli-

gion and social science.

Among its many religious activities and goals, establishing female missionary organization was

a critical strategy of the Baptist church.
“

The first female missionary society was Shanghai Lao Bei

Men Baptist 0rganization(J;?§jb%f]§%) , which consisted of five female followers in 1895.

Soon thereafter, other churches followed suit, and the female missionary Organizations appeared

across the central sermon district. " @

Subsequently, some female missionary organizations appeared in Guangdong, Guangxi and

Shandong as well. Baptist Single female missionary was the backbone of the female missionary Or-

ganization, and their high level of cultural knowledge and strong organizational ability won the sup-

port of many believers.

Lutheran missionaries in China also made striking achievements by leveraging the strengths of
the female missionaries. Henan Zhengyang (IEIYE) Lutheran Church is a great example. “Lutheran

Church entered Zhengyang, since Qing Guangxu dynasty, year twenty eight---Republic of China,

year three, there were female missionaries; Lanying Sa.ng(

Meitai Cuo(

Protestant missionary organizations that entered China in the modern period also made impor-

tant contributions in encouraging female participation in the church and missionary activities. There

were female preachers, deaconesses and female clerks. Most of the volunteers in the church were

female , and they took upon themselves most of the work in the church, such as preaching, visiting,
teaching, cleaning, etc. Nevertheless, women’ s status in the church service was still lower than

men. @

Before the War of resistance Against Japan, Anglican Church ordained the first Chinese female

® See fi\%£l Lin Main-ei Efi. (iEl:1zifi%$§c:$:‘)‘C4b9lii3‘nFl97l!l!$)Fuv-I1 7" mngiirw: Km wenhm KW vie ‘hiya [Wm-an and
religions; f.um'd.iacip].innry scopes, methods and npprmwlJE] , (ail: ha ha": 51(32):, 1; Rm Shuju zoos) , 40.

® [in Watsuvn ed; Briefllirmric/11 Slur:-hm nfan,m Miuim in am. 1x35 -1935, (Hang Kong; Knptist Prms,1%6) ,57.

@ mud. , 74.

® was Wei Snugsheng %fi§, FF Efir.-2&1? - $1l:ifl73‘ - A5 rs‘. (fiIS!5%"EFBEfi) (—) VZI-I-neg-w Frmgrhiamsxiiu
- u..as.sd.;«n.g - as yibaiershiran hm, Hrnanrheng Zfwrrgyangniavldli, 7|" [chime mi Chmniclua saia nf mi. IIKEJI, No. 123, Zheugying

109.1 records of Henan province, part 1 , itwaa

ltflflfi cnenawen chubausl.1e,1968), 320 —321.

(3 See fiifité Lin Deiumirki M-ii Yongin Efi .(it=|i£(%=t'1El:1zB<Ji§Z9?.)Zhnn.-ggtwjiavhui I1"-ngfimii r14J'ingkmmg['|‘be Sit-
ultiau nfwomm in chime Church] . (tk?i1‘.%>‘(>‘?<$é§H5)t§ Shijie xinyimnglianhui chuban [Lutheran wmla rsamsnn Pm] 4997) , 33.
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pastor Li Tin’ ai(§9E§). Since female priests were rare until 1949, a large number of female
missionaries played an important role in missionary work. They “should not get married, because
they should be totally dedicated". ® Although female preachers had lower wages than their male

counterparts , could not be ordained, and was not allowed to be in charge of the sacrament, the per-

formance of the female missionaries showed the characteristics of independence. They gained the re-

spect, love and esteem from many believers because of their self — esteem, self — respect, inde-

pendence and self — reliance.

2. Various names and titles of virgins and female missionaries

Catholic virgins had various titles, such as “zhenntt( chaste women) , xiaozhen (small chaste

[women] ) , tongzhen tongshen or tongzhenshen

gutaitai, auntie, etc. ". @ Similarly, the Chinese society also had some corresponding titles for the

female Christian missionaries. Comparing to the Catholic virgins, the Protestant single female mis-

sionaries had simpler titles. The most common one was “gi1niang"(i('.l4“,lZ§) or “ miss".
For example, towards the end of the Qing dynasty, in Shangyuan town

Miss Hang, helped with the diagnosis and treatment of women diseases. " 49“ In the Ganheyan A-
merican Christ Church lived clergy Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson from the Methodist Episcopal Church

with two children and teacher Miss Sha.
" @ In Jinhua town, “American clergy women, Miss Lai

and Miss Rong, lived on the west side. They bought land, built house and set up classes by them-

selves.
"

® Chinese archives records is quite a few about female missionaries, this need not.

In the early stage of missions, most of single female missionaries in China were westerners.

Generally those who were called Miss were unmarried. For example, there was a female missionary

Miss Jin, who was in charge of a school in Wu town Jiangsu prov'ince(

® lhx':L , 33
® Eugenio Menegnn; “Child Bodies, Biased Bodies; The Cnnlat Between Christian Virginity and Confucian Cilndltity". Nan Ni;

Men, Women, and Gender in Early and Late Imperial China, 5.2. , (Brill, uidan, The Netherlands, 2004) , 229.
(9) 512 R. G. Tledemnnn, " Conlmlling Lite Virgins; female plvpngplam «if the faith and the Catholic hiemrchy in china", Wanna‘ I Hi‘:-

[my Review, Vol. 17, NA , September 21102, 502.

® é.‘f5|1=9UBFfiPiEi&fi§it7}f%E'ffi§#H1lifi Taiwan zlmngynng yanjinynan jindnishi yanjiinnn him: hing chulmn [lnslimhe of Modem

Hislnry of Academia Sinir-.a in Taiwan complied ind prmsed] , (#§fi$f§)§fifi§( :)Jiam.njimn dang di liuji er [Amhives llf Churrh

nanizn ind Ann‘ — {‘.i:|l'iB|iIn case ,'i'1in 5“ volume,panZ] ,(§g'r.iun:aI(;§g:+:4;‘— — i|5fi:+£tf—cunng,xa er shi er ninn — gunngxll er

shiwu ninn[Gunngxu yu:r22 m Gnanm yen|'Z5] .1981) 355.

® E‘%=F*k19t92ViEiE’rE§EBf§€F)'rfi#fl1fifi Taiwan llvmayma Yl'1ii"Y“5"ii"¢'i“hi Ymiimw" Mm hing Phnbm ilrmfimle ofMv><1Pm
Hislory of Academia Sinicn in Taiwan complied and planed] , (;5c5a&§1§)gm§(:)Jimnn;'.'noan darg di liuji er [Amhim nf cnninii

aaaizn and Anti - christian oase,Tl.1e 6' vo1nnie,pan2]. (ea: Taiun,ygg§:+:fiF — >i:%:+fi££ Gunnaxu er ini er nian — gunngxu er
shiwu ni.nn[G|1.nng:||yen.r22 tn G|I.n.ugx'uyP.ar75], 19:11), 7515

® é.‘f5|1=9UBFfiPiEi&fi§it7}f%E'ffi§#H1lifi Taiwan zlmngynng yanjinynan jindnishi yanjiinnn him: hing chulmn [lnslimhe of Modem

Hislnry of Academia Siniea in Taiwan «implied ind pressed] , (fi§fi;1=§);g£fi(_ Jinznuujianan dang di wuji xrm [Avrliivex 1./mnnai

rgflnin‘ and /.mi—c1ninim.m«. ,'r1ia5*‘ volume,pnn3] , ( ea r.iw.n,y(;ig+3&,=. — 7¢;g:+-isenangam er shi er ninn — gunngni ershi
Wu nian[cnan.mi year 13 In Gunngxu yuzr2l] ,19s1), 1813.
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its door facing north and four Chinese — style rooms. ‘I3
The Methodist church female missionaries were very active in Cuangdong. Running girls school

was the main emphasis of their work. “ In 1863, Miss Broxholrne arrived in Canton---Three years

later, lane Radcliffe joined the faculty. " ®These missionary ladies made important contributions to

modern women education in China.
Annie Skau Berntsen (Chinese name; fi]9}iE) was a missionary of the China Inland Mission.

She stayed single in her whole life for missionary work. She used to preach in the northwest China.

The local children friendly referred to her as “ Aunt Priest" or “ Auntie Priest". ‘13
Female missionaries in northern Taiwan were called “ young girls"(1liSiZE1¥). The requirement

to obtain this qualification was that they “ were single or unmarried, had a strong and n1atu.re faith in

Christ, were healthy, educated, mature and balanced emotionally, and had large tolerance to other

cultures and religions. Among them, the
‘

educated’ referred to those who preferably had bachelor

degrees, ‘ had a teaching license‘ , or at least had completed the classes in ‘ Missionary and Dea-

coness Training School‘ . But in fact only one third of the girls met the above requirements.
"

@

In general, single female Protestant missionaries from Europe and America could be called

“girl" or “Miss" ; but those single missionaries who were in China were mainly called “girl" (Most

of single female Protestant missionaries form China’ s local could be called “Gu niang" . One im-

portant work of the European and American female missionaries in China was training single women

who were dedicated to the missionary career, which was sin1.ilar to the training of virgins by Catholic

female missionaries from Europe and America. As a result of the training program, a large number
of female missionary agencies appeared all over the country, a majority of which were agencies for

young Chinese female Christians.

3. Life style

As soon as Catholic virgins decided to live a chaste life, they must take a vow of celibacy.
Protestant female missionaries could stay single but could also exit their single life as long as they

find an appropriate life partner. For example, American Episcopal Church female missionary

Aizhen Tang (%§@)married missionary Aili Tang in 1861. As an American Episcopal Church

(3 éi‘f5|i=9UBFfiPiEi&fi§ii7}f%E'ffi§#Hilifi Taiwan zlmngynng yanjiuynan jindaishi ynnjiusun hian hing chulmn [Inininias of Modem

Hislnry of Aminniis Sinim in Taiwan cnmplierf and pissssn] , (fl§rfl¥f§)fi7§E(:)]1'/11nl.uj|'/loan dang as liuji Hf [Amhives nf Chulr-J:a

naniis and Anti —r‘hris|ian c.ase,Tl:1e 5“ vn1nsnn,psn 2] ,(§g 'raiwnn,3I(;§g:+:i.€ — i|5fi:+£4.‘— Gliaugnn er shi E! niau — gnnngxn P1

ahiwu nian [Gunnaxu ysaizz In Gunugxu yEal25] ,19s1), 831.
® See John Ross, “aning an Acmnnt nf the First Hundred Years nnhn Mellmrfist chnmh in South chins(1x51 -1951)", in Yenng

Lani, eds. , A cinusli bum to nifisv (The Me1l.1nd.istCl.1umh,Hnng Km1g,l984) , 46.
® Annie skan asi-nsisn,7'mizi n/aim: Titling in Shara Xi An/11u0bI'(igmphy nfSirt4v Annie Skull Eerrmren, (Emljng Gospel niissi.ns

nfHnnglmug Emling Hospital, the 9* edition, mm) , 52,159. Si.-1hv.rAnuie Slrau Berntsen wni ms in Norway in 1911 , May, 29¢. She sup
led on lsasn nursing aim graduation inini middle school. She was nninsa ll England London island mission during October nf1937 to June nf
19311. shn came to China In pinanh in I938m.ni.uly in the area at the sm|ll.w1:n part of shsssii prnvinre, including shang,n'au,Shan:7nng(LlJ DE).

1Amnnn(?§E) ,Shnngunn(fifi) and 1wiiuIJmi(iE5iJ§).

® Efimili flue:-g Ymgfm-.(i§1I|iB9!E§SC4h7 3%E7RI1Jl§7:’5:%%EérEi5Uw1iEI4’EZ1§fii)Xinyrms' 44 qivwig mhw 7
Yngno he Janada dianglaaliai zaitai magma chuqi gongzuo xhi mm [Enlighteuing culture nf t‘nit).1‘J The discussion of English and Canadian

i’n=-at-:7m’rrr-‘W-ins work -if
'

Iial stage at Taiwan] . iiitm W-is 4"-hvmgn-inn £fi:(#Hfi#LiW:§*E%15lZ€&$§c§B<J¥fli=i)Jir-rig gm
daahmfjiainsangiaa zaihuajiaarfu de,'iannw[ssuing the Roots Right— Christian Ealnnaainn in china and Taiwan] . ( éifi Taiwan, /agar

§§)t4b$!kWfiTs‘m/sfil Taiwan liming W-bun shire giifemyr-irimgrms-ii [Taiwan liming wlmml I-nri-I-mkimsi limited liability mmivnny.
20171) 368.
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female missionary, she represented and symbolized the transformation in identity from a single
teacher to a missionary‘ s wife.

Consequently, there emerged two types of the Protestant female missionaries * “wife of the

teacher type" , the wife of missionaries who came to China or
“

single type" , the unmarried young

women. The single women who decided to dedicate their life to missionary work were usually influ-

enced by their family background. Single female missionary from China Inland Mission, Annie Skau

Bemtsen (Wudao Si) , was an excellent representative of them.

Performing the missionary works, the “wife of the teacher" type and the “ single type" often

cooperated. For example, “ In Shangyuan town(J:jT:E,-) , there was a big American Jesus Church,

where lived the wife of the missionary Di from the American missionary and‘ girl’ Yao who was in

charge of the girls school. " @
In Guangxu Year 19 of the Qing Dynasty, a large American Christian Church in Shangyuan was

home to missionaries from American Presbyterian Church, Mr. and Mrs. Man Li, Mr and Mrs.

Wende Dong(§K%j€iEI) , Mr. and Mrs. Zichun

girl Mei (%1li§ilE)and girl Ren(ffili§ilE). All of them were doing the missionary work. There

was a school in the church with more than 20 boys and teached by Chinese teachers. ®’This was the

mission branch in Shangyuan town. Single female missionaries and missionary families often worked

together, which increased the flexibility of the missionary activities.

The Baptist Church is one of those churches that have a significant amount of single female
missionaries. Therefore, single female missionary Miss Lila Watson (Chinese name; Ieli Wu £1‘;

5'2) ' s book ‘100 years history ofBaptist missionary in China (1836 -1936 ) ’gave the female mis-

sionaries their much — deserved social status. The book recorded many stories of the female mission-

aries, and many of these recorded the cooperation between the single female missionaries and the

wives of missionaries. For example, Miss Lula Whilden was the daughter of a Cantonese missionar-

y. After completing her education in the U. S. , she came back to Guanghou and began preaching,

teaching and visiting families in 1872. She founded MuGuang Blind Hospital, which treated the

blind people, especially women. After 42 years of loyal and diligent work, she returned to the U. S.

due to health reasons and passed away in South Camlirra. After she left Guangzhou, the wife of mis-
sionary Haobi Ji (Mrs. Janie l. Graves) continued running the hospital. ®

The secular meaning of the Reformation was that celibacy was no longer considered as a sacred
way of life. Therefore, devout followers no longer desired for celibacy. Basically, celibacy of the

Protestant female missionaries was never due to the constraints of religion. They were free to choose

to stay single or get married. For example, Miss Yiniei Rong (Miss Emma Young,»7e-§§§%) from

Baptist Church came to China in 1833 , founded Peidao Girls‘ School(i‘f§‘iEi7:&) , and went back

to her home country to get married. Miss Bo (Miss Carrie Bostick) took over her job and served as

® E‘%|‘-i“k19f9‘tViEi£E’rE§El9f§€F)'rfi#«El1fifi Taiwan llvmayma Yl"ii"Y“5" iindlfithi Ymiimu" Mm hing Phnbm Ilrmfimle ofMv><1Pm
Hislary of Acnrlanin Sinicn in Taiwan oompliui and planed] , (a&§3&§1§)$4;fi(:)Jsawu /ma» dang di vi ,2 er [Arehivri of Church

nfinim and Ana-christian oase,Tl:Ie 7" volume, pan2],(érf§’I'ni...u,y¢g:+fi5F —E5EE5¥ Gunngxu er slri er uinn - xunnmug sln

ninn [Cuaugxrryenrll to X|untnugye.nr'3] ,19x1),525.

® 5-2 ’:'ifi'?9UBFfiViEi&fi§il9f%E'ffi3fH1li§ Tniwnn zlwnsylnu yiniiuyunn iindnishi ynniiuauo him bins chulmni lusfimtz of Mad-
am History of Academia Sininn in Taiwan complied and pressed], (fi§ac;$§);g£fi(:)Jimu jr'/man dang 41' um ,1 er [Archive-.r nf

Chumb aflairs and Anti —r‘hrist:i.nn case, The 5“ vni||me,palt 2] , (eye 'rnivun=¥s%+£4.€ - flag:-t——4.€ Grraupcrr sbi sen nian — grun-

gxuershiyi ninn [Gum:Igxuyenrl3 mcunn.;xuyem21],19s1), B44.
:9 s.-..:. LiJ.r Wanton eds; Briefllixmnk-A1 Skerr-her (y'Erq»|in mam in (Irina man -19%, (Hung Kong: Baptist I*n=.«s,19en), I5 —

16.
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the principal of the school. @
The life of single female missionaries was very flexible. They often worked with missionary cou-

ples. If they met the right partner, they would also start a family. If so, the “ girl" title would no
longer be used. In the English expression, a sirlgle female nlissionary was called Miss and then

Mrs. after being married. This kirld of transformation of title was frequently recorded in Protestant

literature (This transformation had been mostly recorded in Protestant literature andChinese docu-
ments (such as Archives of Church affairs and Anti — Christian case) , here do not add repeat ex-

plains. )

Why did some of the single female missionaries finally choose the married life? The secret was

that their standard partner of life was the male missionary. Hence, most wives of the missionaries in

the 19'“ century had ambitions of missionary work overseas before they found their loved ones among

their missionary partners. “ The time sequence of working first and marrying later proves that they

all have dreams of their careers. " @ Therefore, many single female turned to wives of missionaries

and helped their husbands‘ work.

On the contrary, the Catholic virgins were different. Once they took the vow of celibacy, they

were in covenant with God and would live according to the rules of virgins. Thus virgins needed to

wear costumes and certain hairstyle and accessories in order to identify themselves. There was no

dress code for Protestant female missionaries. Their status could be changed from single to married.

They might step into the marriage hall one day and exit the single life. In general, the higher the
degree of secularization, the less meaningful of the dress code in identification. Vice versa, the

more strict and systematic the religion is, the more stringent the dress code is.

4. Service and dedication

Developing missionary work among women in China was a common feature of all Protestant mis-
sionary society. “ American missionaries who came to China in the early times found the importance

or female’ 5 work in their career. While the single females started joining missionary work only after
civil war, the work of the Chinese females had a continuous plan. The separation of different sex in

China prohibited half of the population from missionary work. " ®

Training Chinese female followers was the goal of European and American missionaries. For

example,
“

Miss Willie H. Kelly of the Baptist church offered women Bible reading class in Shang-

hai Laobeimen Baptist Church and trained a number of female preachers. " @’l'hey also founded a
Bible study school where the most of the members were women from poor family. Under the leader-

ship of female preachers, “ Christian female members visited tlle sick and elders, taught classes in

day school and catechist school, organized Bible reading classes, set up the altar, joined choirs,

etc.
"

@’l'he methods and style of work were the same as the European and American sisters training

Chinese Virgins.

@ see Lil. Wamm eds; Brl'ofHixmn'z-111 Slnorriwr (y'Erq»|in uirrarn in dlina man -19:95, (Hung Kong: aenrin fims,l%fi), lo.
@ Dunn 1. Robert, Anlzvitan Women in Mission . ,4 Sozial Himryofmngln and Practice. (Mmum University ,1997),19 -21. see

man Liang :inlin,($/\f§;55§ae:rag§)Hnoren dluzrmlaa yufinzing budno]'irr[Ev.nngeJ.ists And Rerirnlnin or Modern China] , ($23
Hang Kongrfinfififlmt Xunndnn chuhnnshe [Alliance Bible Saninlry], 1999) gig yinynn [Preface].

® Inna Hunter, on anqnl Iflienziflzy, Amnriam Wnmen Misrionary in T‘urn—qf—1}I4 — Cerlauy China, (we University rrrno New
Hnvm and Lenrlen,19s4) , 11.

@ [ih Walwn eds. , Brief Iiistorieal Sketches of Baptist nunn. in oninn lxao — mo, (Hung Kong: aenrin rrrne,l9eo) , 75.

@ luasie G. 1411:, Women and Gender China, ( Lehigh University, 2010) , 20.
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Under the leadership of female missionaries, it was very common for the Christians to partici-

pate in charity works. In Mei Town(1§E,—) , Cuangdong Province, “Baptist female organization do-
nated a large amount of money to relieve the local residents as well residents from other towns suffer-
ing from natural disasters and famine. " @Catholic sisters and virgins often had the same responsibil-

ities in the charity works.
Coming from the two major sects of Christianity, Catholic single women (nuns, virgins) and

Christian female missionaries shared many similarities in working ethics and methods. The main au-

dience of their work was women, and the goal is to gradually change the social status of the Chinese

women.
“

The church used a single — dimension image of the female figures in the Bible as the ex-

ample and asked the female members in the church to follow the example, hence making them
‘
o-

bedient, humble, loyal and cooperative. " ® The difference is that Protestant single female mission-

ary’ s residence was often attached to the church with schools and clinics (or hospitals). They used

school and hospital as a medium to conduct missionary work individually. Therefore, “an important

influence that female missionaries brought onto their Chinese followers was a clear image of profes-

sional women. " @ Protestant female missionaries paid more attention to building community school

in addition to Bible school. l.n contrast, virgins provided the children with theological training which
often lacked social and universal applicability. In addition, the Catholic single females were further

divided into two groups, nuns and virgins, who had clear division in labor, responsibilities and

roles.

For female missionaries, “religious devotion is one way for women to get rid of the shackles of
family and social bondage. "@Therefore, their work in the secular society is very versatile, such as

advocating emancipation of women, fighting against foot — binding and infanticide, etc. Compared

with Protestant female missionaries, the virgins often lived in relatively small spaces; consequently,

the focus of their work was almost always in the church. After forming religous groups, virgins star-

ted trans — regional missions and social services. (Such as Hien — tan — hoei in Shanghai diocese,

established by French Society of Jesus. The original name is Présentandines. The Chinese mean-

irr;-sfidan "means “ofI'ering, “tang "means
“

altar” ,“hur' "means
“
congregation").

Chinese Catholic virgins began to appear at the end of Ming dynasty, but their belief and lifes-

tyle were diflicult for the traditional Chinese society to accept. After the prohibition of religion in the
middle of Qing dynasty, this group was transformed into an influential group. Each diocese estab-

lished and managed local Sisters in modern China, with the major human resources being the virgins

who stayed at home. When Christian protestant female missionaries entered China, the environment

was relative open. The project of educating local female missionary led to a new force of female mis-

sionary team. The female missionary society and women‘ s aid society found near the end of the

Qing dynasty proved that the Christian Protestant growth was already rapid and influential, and one
of the most important contributing forces was the female missionary, especially those single female

missionary.

Through their hard work, two groups of female women with very similar faiths have left their

mark on the history of China. However, due to the diiferences that existing in church structures and

theological doctrines, there are many differences between these two types of religious single women’

@ [iln Watson eds; Br1':/Historical swim offlaptisz Mi.u1'an.r in dlina 1836 -1936, (Hung Kong; Baptist ,193s),51-52.
@« Angela, Wong, Gautier mma'nr1.r1w.$x and bihliml , (Hong Kong, Hang Kong (‘Jar-isliau Lusrinrle, 7000) ,l5fl.

@ see 3&5 Liang lin.l.in,(1F)\f§ELfi§)‘€TfiE§)lt‘rmran dHuuId<w yu/krradrg l7udoajia[Evangel.isIs And Rmwrrns 0fMndcn.r

China] , (sag Hung r<..t.,.;,§g.-em: Xrrandan chuhaushe [Alliance Bible Seminary], 1999), um.

® lbai. , 109.
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s and the roles each played in the Chinese society. Unfortunately, the Catholic virgins and Protes-

tant single female missionary almost never eooperated during their times. Had they been able to par-

ticipate in friendly cooperation in social services and other activities, each would definitely be able

to complement one another and perhaps the history of Chinese Ch.ristia.nity would be richer.
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